
Pork Pricing/Ordering Info
Our pork pricing is based on hanging weight. 
We aim for to raise our hog to a hanging 
weight of 100 lbs per side, but there is 
always some variation. Let us know if you 
want you’re interested in a bigger or smaller 
side and we can usually accommodate. A 
100 lb side of pork translates to 75-85 lbs of 
finished product once cut up. Below are the 
itemized costs of a pork share.

Base Price - $5.00/lb hanging weight
Slaughter Fee - $65 whole/$32.5 half
Butcher Fee - $0.82/lb hanging weight
Bulk Sausage Fee - $0.31/lb
Link Sausage Fee (large) - $1.55/lb
Link Sausage Fee (small) - $1.85/lb
Bacon Curing/Slicing Fee - $3.49/lb

Available sausage varieties are unseasoned, 
hot Italian, sweet Italian, chorizo, bratwurst 
(large links only), and maple breakfast (small 
link only).

Bacon processing is done by Heritage 
Meats, a USDA certified butcher in 
Rochester, WA. It is a delicious “uncured” 
bacon made by using celery salt as a natural 
alternative to sodium nitrate.

To order, fill out and mail in the form on the 
next page.
Please note that a non-refundable deposit of 
$125 per side is required at the time of order.

A Bit About Our Pork

Around 98% of the pork in the US comes from animal 
raised in factory farms. This includes much of what is 
deceptively labeled as natural or organic. Despite being 
raised with organic feed and/or without the use of 
antibiotics, hormones, etc., such pork comes largely from 
pigs raised indoors, packed into huge, windowless 
“barns”. These operations are owned and operated more 
often than not by large, vertically-integrated ag-business 
corporations. This is not how our food should be grown.

At Well Fed Farms, we approach animal husbandry in a 
different fashion, raising our hogs and other livestock 
outdoors as part of diversified and balanced operation. 
Our pigs are grown seasonally. We start our piglets in the 
spring, just as our certified organic pasture is beginning 
to put on its early flush of growth. They are rotated to 
fresh pasture every few weeks, using spacious 
temporary pens with portable shelters that leave room to 
run, play, forage, and socialize in a natural fashion while 
still providing protection from the elements.

This rotation, in addition to being more humane, provides 
a key part of our farming model. In their time on pasture, 
the hogs root up the ground in search of green forage, 
roots, etc. while also depositing manure. This prepares 
the ground for growth of our certified organic vegetable 
and grain crops in subsequent years., and creates a 
more holistic and self-contained system that is in-line 
with the ideals of truly sustainable agriculture.

In addition to what they forage on pasture, we feed our 
pigs a non-GMO grain & legume rational that is freshly-
milled on a regular basis by Conway Feed a local, family-
owned operation just across the valley. This diverse, 
fresh, high quality diet results in healthy animals and 
exceptional pork.
At the end of each growing season, usually 
September to October, the pigs are slaughtered on the 
farm by Island Grown Farmers Cooperative (IGFC) 
Skagit-based, mobile, USDA, farmer-owned butcher 
cooperative. IGFC dresses the animals on-site, and then 
cuts and packages the meat to your specifications at 
their butcher shop just down the road. All meat is 
vacuum-sealed in freezer grade plastic and flash frozen. 
It will keep in auto-defrost home freezers for a full year, 
and regular freezers for even longer. Once your order is 
ready, we collect it from the butcher, box it, and then 
schedule a convenient pick up directly from the farm.
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Please return this form with a deposit check. Make checks payable 
to Well Fed Farms. 

Our mailing address is: 17858 Sam Bell Rd. Bow, WA 98232

Name:_________________________________________________


Phone:_________________________________________________


Address:______________________________________________________

Email:________________________________________________________

Comments:

Deposit Price Quantity $$ Total

1/2 Pig $125

Whole Pig $250

                              Total Deposit $_______

The remainder of the cost for your order will be based on the weight of the animals and 
is due at time of pick-up.

Thank you for making good food a priority in your life!!
Please feel free to contact us for further information.  

We are happy to chat and answer questions.

STRESS-FREE PIGS ENJOYING A NAP IN THE PASTURE
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